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government $300,000,000 at ft per cent 
which the Secretary, of course, is obliged ' 
decline. He thinks we may within a y 
borrow all the money we want at fun 
certainly lour and one-half per cent.

hundred well-drilled troops, under command 
of Sabariegos, have taken the field near 
Cindid Real, where they were defeated and 
dispersed by national troops commanded by 
General Toonabecker. The battle took place 
in the morning. It is reported that the 
Carlist petty lost one hundred killed and a 
number of others wounded ; only three 
officers are reported killed on the side of 
the government troops. Near the town of 
Marearisa. a strong party of Carliste made a 
demonstration, and subsequently succeeded 
in interrupting the railroad and cutting the 
telegraph wires. " Accounts say that four 
thousand (Jarlists bad arrived in the pro
vince of La Mancha.

of adverse discussion we must bow to the su
perior force of those who control events. 
When that comes it is folly not to see and 
acknowledge facts, though the compromise 
was substantially a concession to the Church 
He concluded hie speech with a codipliment 
to Gladstone and the tone and temper of de
bate.

mate and speedy victory. The bill, 
when presented at the Autumn session, 
will become a law with great speed. The 
Lords will not need the threat of the 
creation of new Peers to lead them to 
consent to more stringent measures. The 
country must decide whether an irrespon
sible debating society is to be allowed 
to interpose between it and its deliberate 
purposes and convictions, constitution" 
ally expressed.

The Star compliments Grant’s steady 
refusal to recognize the Cubans. This 
coarse it says prevents the Spanish 
Government from accusing the United 
States of unfriendly feelings towards 
her, however mnch she may be aggrieved 
by expeditions from the United States.

The ship Lord Sidmouth was aban' 
doned at sea. The crew were rescued 
and taken to Glasgow.

In the House of Commons last evening 
the Lord Mayor of Dublin in full robes pre
sented a petition praying the House to sup
port the endeavors now making to secure 
religious equality in Ireland. Charles Went- 
worb, member from Chelsea, presented a 
petition signed by 200,000 women asking 
for the franchise. William Johnston, mem»
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Washington Territory. South America.
Valparaiso dales to June 7th state that 

attempt bad been made by the Paraguay 
to assassinate Count Den. The assaet 
were captured and shot.

Another attempt by the Paraguayans 
board the Brazilian iron-clad resulied in 
being killed.

Lopez still has half a dozen ships ab 
Asracnra. The allies were about to pass 
river Yugneri and force Lopez into Bolivia!

The custom-houses at Arica and Areqni? 
which were destroyed by the great ear A 
quake, will bo rebuilt. \

Seattle, August 2—We are having a se
rious time with the fires which have been ra
ging fiercely along the entire route from Swi- 
nomish to Portland, notwithstanding every 
possible effort to subdue the flames baa been 
made by the repairers. On Saturday last 
the line worked very well for t-venty minutes 
direct to Portland, for the first time in fifteen 
days. The repairers all report the fires now 
dying ont aid anticipate no trouble except 
from half burnt trees falling on the ground 
over which the firee have passed. They will 
continue falling for several days. Line 
down both sides ot Seattle this morning.

Berlin, Joly 28—Yesterday the Centen
nial anniversary of the birth of Hnmboldt 
was observed as a holiday. A banquet was 
given and a large procession passed through 
the streets.

The Provisional Correspondence, newspa
per, expresses astonishment at Baron Von 
BeusVs assertions abont Prussia in his speech 
to the Hungarian Committee. It then de
nies that any advances have been made- by 
Austria, and says if she desires to establish 
true and solid friendship, Prussia is quite 
ready to meet her.

Paris, July 22—The deputies left ia the 
Corps Legislatif, intend to issue a manifesto 
calling on France to sit in judgment over re* 
cent events. The Thiers party- have resolved 
to persist in keepiog before the Chamber the 
idea and principles of their proposed inter
pellation. TbeCorpsLegiel.tif meets July 
26th at Parle. The official newspaper of to
day saya that, Victory Dwinay and Adolphe 
Vintry have been appointed Senators.

Prioeé Sapbfeon intends delivering an in* 
portant speech in tbe Senate on the; enbieot

The Great Eastern baa arrived. The Ü.S. 
practice ships Macedonian and Savannah 
have arrived at Portsmouth Their officers 
visited the Government establishment there.

Advioes from Constantinople state that 
Egypt is arming extensively.

The Times to-day refers to the efieot of the 
Disestablishment as follows : Tbe Irish 
Church now knows what it is and what it 

do, for the first time in its history. It 
has a real, honest, independent character.

Tbe interest in the Harvard and Oxford 
boat race, exceeds that of the annual Uni
versity contest. Betting ia in fayor of Ox- 
ord. The ocean race of the Royal York-, 
shire Yacht Club came off on Friday. The 
course was from Cowes to he foot of Hull 
Roadsi The race was woo by the Cambridge, 
beating her oompetitior 10 hours.

In tbe House of Lords to-night the Royal 
assent was given to the Irish Church Bill.

In the evening the Marquis of Cianrioarde 
called attention to the inadevuacy of the 
police arrangements in Ireland for the pre
vention of crime. He said tbe constant re
currence of outrages in Ireland was a dis
grace to the country. The impunity with 
which murder and outrage were committed 
showed that tbe Executive was powerless. 
He urged the necessity of having â more effi
cient constabulary.

Lord Dutterin said the Government de» 
plored the recent outragea in Inland, and 
was ready-to consider any proposal for their 
repression. It was now considering the de
sirability of establishing a secret police force. 
He added,that no measure bad been neglect
ed to bring the-parpetratora to punishment.

The House of Lords has passed the en
dowed schools bill.

In the Commons it was announced that 
the Royal aeeeot had been given to the Irish 
Church Rill. It wag received with cheers.

The telegraph purohase bill passed in tbe 
Commons.#. It wae decided by a majority in 
favor of making a permanent monopoly of 
tbe telegraph.

Paris, Joly 26—Marshal Neil, Minister 
oi War, has ordered that tbe number of 
military cadets to be admitted to the mili
tary schools be increased.

The following French appoirtments are 
announced : Baron de Tallyrand Petigcrd 
to be Senator; Bendolte to be Embassador 
to St. Petersburg, and Charles Bendine to. 
be Embassador to Berlin,

Tbe Journal officially congratulates the 
country on the completion offre French- 
Ametiean cable. It says tbe new route of 
communication ia now open between France 
and the United States. Hencefoith it will 
render our intercourse more Ireqnent, and our 
relations more intimate, and draw eloser the 
bonds of Iriendship wnioh now unite the 
two countries.

Madbid, July 26—Tbe attempts by the 
Carliste to take the cities of Pampeluna and 
and Navarre were frustrated by the garrisons. 
Several were killed and wounded on both 
sides. Arrest of Carlieta continue here.

Berne, Switzerland. J,izy 26—The Swiss 
government justifies ita conduct in forbid
ding residence ol Mazzini on tbe Iialian 
frontier, on the ground of revolutionary doc
trines and duties imposed by international 
law.

VOL 1iEastern States.
Louisville, July 26—A singular and ter

rible aooident occurred near Princeton, Ken» 
tueky, on the 20th Inst. An immense mill 
stone, weighing nearly a ton and a half, 
rolled off oo a wagon which was being haul
ed along aide of a steep hill, and rushing 
with fearful velocity down the hill into a 
farm yard, crashing through the fences, and 
over several bee hives into a pasture beyond, 
where it ran over and killed two calves and
ahorse. Tbe beee attacked-some children aQdaqtne_tn.ou.ths afterwards her dead body ... / 
.pitying » the yard Ewf-stonfr eris mi HlaHr waa discovered nraTBedgS Her owhion, ri 
hae since died; two others are blind and who bore a bad character, waa suspected of . ' 
speechless, and not expected to survive. having murdered his mother, the suspicion

Chioaqo, July 23—A special from the arisiog maioly from the ciroumetanoe that 
Neutral Lande of Kansas says, a large force 
attacked tbe railroad workmen in Bnrlin 
county, on Saturday afternoon, end burned 
all the shanties, wheel-barrowa picks, &e , 
belonging »o the workmen, who were unarm
ed and eonld make no resistance, the soldiers 
being twelve miles distant.

The same correspondent charges the re
cent outrages to speeches of Representative 
Clark, who advised tbe people to stand as 
one man, and that no railroad could be built 
without their consent. Said he—1“suppose 
the prairie grass shonid take fire and burn 
lies, tents, wagons, engineer’s instruments,
&o., could that be charged on yon ? Ido 
not advise force to prevent this mott damn
able railroad swiodle, but these accidents 
will happen in the best regulated communi
ties. Now, gentlemen, be concluded, if any 
snob thing shonid happen, you most all be 
in bed asleep when it happens, or es soon 
thereafter as possible.”

Buffalo, July 22—The annual Fenian 
festival took place at Clinton Forest to-day.
There was a grand demonstration of mili
tary and civil organizations. The brother
hood paraded the streets with musio and 
bannera..and an immense crowd was present 
at the grove. Speeches were made by Gib
son, of Philadelphia, end others. Business 
houses were closed to enable their employees 
to participate in the celebration.

Washington, Joly 22—Measures have 
been instituted for the organization of a com
pany having in view the holding of a World’s 
Exposition of manufactures, etc., at Wash
ington, D. C., a year hence.

White Sulphub Springs, Va., July 28—
Mr. Peabody wae to-day presented with the 
resolutions passed by the meeting of yester
day. He responded with a feeling allusion 
to the condition of the Southern people— 
spoke hopefully of coming prosperity of the 
whole oonntry, incidentally, and alluded to 
tbe feet that the innd, though in ita infancy, 
had accomplished much good. Eight hun
dred persons, half of them ladies, witnessed 
the presentation. A grand ball in honor of 
Mr. Peabody takes place here August 17th.

Washington, July 27—.In the recently 
published statement tbe Secretary of tbe 
Treasury said he would sell ne more gold 
and buy no more bonds without authority.

Cincinnati, Jnly 27—A negro riot, which 
at one time threarened serious consequences, 
occurred last night on the occasion of tbe 
departure of a vi-iting base ball olnb from 
Sovannah. Tbe clnb was accompanied by a 
brass band of colored men who were said to 
be Democrats. As the clnb was leaving in 
procession for tbe Savannah boat they were 
i ttacked with sticks, stones and brickbats by 
a mob of several hundred men. Several 
shots were fired on both sides. Mayor Pills- 
bury was powerless to quell the riot, and was 
compelled to call on .Major Oglesby for the 
assistance of the troops. Tbe club was 
then escorted to the boat between platoons rf 
the Eighth Infantry followed by a large 
crowd of yelling, infuriated negroes throwing 
stones, compelling the soldiers to face abont 
and threaten to fire. Several persons were 
wounded—mostly members of tbe colored 
band.

Kingston, Mass., July. 28—In a speech 
yesterday at a banquet in honor ol laying tbe 
French cable, Sir James Anderson said he 
bad been told that certain opposition had 
been made to the landing of the cable. It 
might be due to the same kind of enterprise, 
perhaps to Field, bis colleague, bat he did 
not care for that; He was sure the American 
people would not be unjust. They would 
not allow any company to spend a million of 
money to unite two great continents, with
out giving them a fair show. At least he 
believed that it wonld be weak and foolish on 
the part of the company to ask for undue 
sympathy and partiality. If they could not 
work as well as a rival company, or faster, 
they had no right to public support and should 
not get it. Whatever publie sympathy 
might be, the cable wae laid as a purely 
commercial enterprise. Every right-think
ing person trusted it would promote peace.
God forbid that it might ever be used as a 
weapon of war.

New York, July 28—The following is 
furnished by the Franklin line of telegraph ;

Paris, Joly 28, 8’35 A M—To the Hono
rable Secretary of State, Washington.—The 
Emperor of the French to the President of 
tbe United States, Washington.—I am highly 
gratified to inaugurate a law line of tele
graph, which unites France with the United 
States, by sending you the expression ol my 
good wishes for you and for the prosperity of 
the United States.

(Signed)
Tbe President answered as follows :
Washington, July 28. | The President of 

the United States to the Emperor of the 
French : I cordially reciprocate your good 
wishes, and trust that tbe liberal policy of 
the United States pursuant to which this 
cable has been landed may result in many 
such means of communication especially be
tween this country and ita earliest ally and 
friend.

Chicago, June 26—The Tribune’s Wash
ington special says, the result of Boutwell’s 
administration appears in a proposition from 
a German house at Frankfort, to loan the
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#Remarkable Confession of Murder.— 

An extraordinary confession oi murder ia re
ported to have been recenily made in the 
neighborhood of Hull. Thirty-three years 
ago an old woman named Lister disappear
ed very myateriooaly from Stockton-on-Tees,

fjDELAYED DISPATCHES. I One Year. (In advi 
Six Months, do 
Three Months d< 
One Week........«...Europe.

London, July 21.—In the House of 
Lords, last night, the Irish Church bill 
as returned from the House of Commons 
was taken np.

Earl Granville complimented the 
House of Lords for the ability and 
statesmanship developed in the late de
bate, and the moderation shown by op* 
position to the Government. He thought 
some of their amendments were good, 
some bad, and nothing quite inadmiss- 
able. He did not consider the House of 
Commons dealt superciliously or con
temptuously, fer ont of sixty amend
ments only thirteen bad been absolutely 
rejected. He criticised the amend* 
meats, believing their effect was to re
endow what the bill intended to disen
dow, or had concurrent endowment, 
which the Government was obliged to 
consider is a breach of faith with their 
constituents, while an overwhelming 
majority of. the House of Commons 
and public opinion were opposed- to it. 
With respect to the disposal of surplus 
funds, the more he saw and heard, the 
more he was convinced that it waa dis. 
advantageous to keep tbe question open. 
He deprecated the proposal to keep 
three millions dangling before the peo
ple to excite agitation, and urged the 
Lords to adhere to the amendments pro
posed by the reinsertion of words s: ruck 
out from the preamble of the original

I
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bet frbm Belfast, complained of the conduct 
of tbe police in the recent anniversaries. He 
said there bad been à rigid enforcement ol 
tbe party proceesion act", while it had 
systematically violated in the south of Ire
land. Chichester Fortesqne, Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, praised the forbearance and 
order of the people on that occasion. Through 
the precautions taken by tbe Government, he 
hoped observance of the 12th of Jnly wonld 
soon discontinue.

Meeting» in favor of th# disestablishment 
ef tbe Irish Church continue to be held in 
various parte ol the country.

In the case of Bishop Colenso, of Natal, 
the Privy Council decided that he has full 
right to the Cathedral at Pietremaritzburg, 
and is already free from entrance by the Cape 
Town amhorities.

New York, Jnly 22—Tbe Herald special 
says that the London Cabinet Council this 
afternoon was unusually protracted, and did 
not break up till a late hour. A definite de
cision as to.tbe (nture course of tbe Ministry 
waa reserved until to-morrow, when a meet
ing will be held. The latest rnmor afloat 
is that Government will make one last offer 
for compromise before it resorts to extreme 
measures by tbe withdrawal of the bill. 
Lords Clarendon, Granville and others, are 
said to have made earnest appeals for modera
tion, urging the extreme danger of giving 
the reins to the voluntary sentiment of the 
masses; Notwithstanding the hesitation of 
the Ministry, the conflict between the Peers 
and people i» inevitable. Tbe crisia will be 
delayed only from knowledge of the momen
tous oheraoter of the undertaking. Rumor 
eaya the disruption of the-Cabinet may en
sue.

arising mainly from the cireumatanoe that 
on the morning before her disappearance 
the old woman said that her son was pursu
ing her to murder her and to rob her of two 
pounds. At the coroner's inquest an open 
verdict waa returned, tbe jury inclining ic 
tbe opinion that tbe deceased had committed 
suicide, from the fact that a razor waa found 
lying beside the body. Tbe son died a few 
days ago at Hall, and conscience-stricken, he 
confessed on his death bed that thirty-three 
jeara ago he mntdered his mother in a plan
tation at Elton, near Stockton-on-Tees.
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A Courtly Response.—A high military 

official oo this coast telegraphed rather ver» 
bosely to Sherman to know if be eonld, in 
response to tbe public demand, fire a na
tional sainte from the forts in celebration of 
the completion of the Pacific Railroad. The 
iespoose was : * By all means. Your dis
patch oust a d------d eight more than the
powder you’ll burn.” This was pointed if 
not elegant.
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bill.
Lord Garins complained in strong 

terms that the Government _bad not 
adhered to Earl Granville’s promise, also 
pledged that the Lord's amendments
wonld be respectfully considered, for on London, Jnly 22—Tbe Times says the 
faith of this promise, many who objected Ministry has resolved to preserve the Irish 
to this bill on ita own merits, were in- Church bill in spite of a majority against it 
duced to vote for its seovnd reading, in the House of Lords. The conclusion is 
Gladstone had need language unworthy that the differences between the Houses in 
of himself and position. The speaker respect to the preamble and sixth clause do corW.d aaSh. BmeodmentB^which

had been rejected, except two, had been deeljoed the challenge of tbe London Club 
disposed of without the slightest consi- Another dreadlnl colliery explosion occurs 
deration. He hoped the House would red yesterday at Athens, a small plaee a 
insist on its amendments in respect to few miles east of Liverpool. Oyer thirty per- 
reservation of the surplus fond, and sons were killed.outright and sixty injured, 
further disposition of curates and com- The wbole section of country is in mourn*
mntatipnofiife interests. ®fhe Times says the recent agrarian out-

Earl Kimberly said the Gover men rageg |n Ireland show that the centuries of 
could not give way. misrule have planted perverse views in the

Earl Gray thought the words in the Irish peasant's breast, which must disappear 
original preamble offensive to the religi- under beneficent and enlightened leg slation. 
ous majority in Ireland, and urged the For this reason we trust in such measures of
Government to ooncnr in amendments: lUitl®6 a,8 *he Church bill, ”h,ch should 

T , t. ... z-i, ; _ , not be left unsettled a moment longer thanLords Halifax, Clanncande and 0fln be aeToided- Until it ig ,ettled fhera is
Shaftesbury supported the Government, mie hope of tranquility for Ireland. The 
and the debate was continued to a late gravest results are to be apprehended from 
hour by Earl Russell, Marquis of Salis- temporary postponement; heavy indeed is 
bnry and Duke of Argyle, who urged the responsibility of those who have the 
resistance to the demands of the Govern- power to rescue the measure from delay, 
ment The House finally divided on Paris, July 23—The Moniteur to-day saya 
E.„ Gran?iU.'s motion to -„„0,e the
preamble with the following resalt : membere fft,orjng Parliamentary Govern- 
for the motion, 95 ; against it, 173. Earl ment and the Democrats.
Granville moved an adjournment that De Cbaeseloup Laubat, in his inauguration 
he might consult his colleagues, which speech as President of the Council, declared 
was carried for Uberty of speech because independence

Shortly after the decision against the ^associated perfectly with devotion to the 
Government in the House of Lord^^^- who attemp,ed t0 lead the le ft 
Gladstone entered the House of ^Uetn- pajty, baa submitted a draft of an address-to 
mens. His appearence was a signal for be issued in their name to the electors of 
a remarkable out-break of ytiVhnsiasm, France. The meeting, however, rejected 
and cheer after cheer catue from the the address, to the mortification of Thiers, 
side, and the bneiness^fthe session was At ,b® Wednesday's Cabinet Council Lords 
entirely suscendedv- Granville, Cairns, Dr Bell and the Irish At-

m. „ * . j . j ... torney General met to discuss the compto-The press tovday are occupied with roiaerasure of the Government. The op- 
tne subjectoMhe vote in the House of po^tion accepted the conditions. Afterwards 
Lords. Tne Sttnee is satisfied the bill the Premier stated that the Irish bill only 
may be passed this session if the princi» awaits the Rayai assent, 
pal minds on both sides divest them- Granville Murray has been ejected from 
selves of passions and prejudices by hia olnb by a vote of 190 to 200. 
which they are influenced. The imminent It is reported that a new Atlantic Cable is 
peril is that the heat of party may be projected from Milford to the American con- 
carried into the Cabinet and hasty re- . . ......solutions taken. Should there be no Jg1»111 Predict the BP,edy death of 

action until another session, tho Lords London, July 23.—There was a fall etten- 
have rushed upon the certain consequent danee of members and epeotators in the 
ces of defying the National will. The House of Commons this evening. When 
division of last night has revealed the Gladstone rose to speak ho was greeted with 
spirit in which the bill has been opposed great cheering. Under a heavy sense of re- 
frnm tho first. sponsibility, but with profound satisfaction

m m ' .. t he insisted yesterdayjon the Irish Church bill
The Telegraph thinks the Lords have without exception or reservation. He re- 

virtually settled the bill for the session, viewed other amendments which had met 
A new bill will be presented more strin- with objections, and said that the substance 
gent in form and must be accepted. If of the Government proposals remained virtu- 
any thing was needed to damage the ally unaltered. He aaked the House to dis-
to-h A* .ad «0,» the cÆy to

passionate resistance, the reckless de- fo* warm feeling he might have shown, 
bate of yesterday has furnished it. gg congratulated the House on the eatisfac*

The News considers the oonntry in iory settlement which had been arrived at, 
the midst of a constitutioaal crisis. The and praised the ability and moderation with 
Lords, giving full swing to their reck which the debates had been conducted by 
lessness, have rushed into collision with- Earl Granville Md Lord Omrns. He hoped
the Government, the House of Commons %0p abiU.ieK by a great cause, 

and the country. The duties and re- Sir Roundell Palmer approved the course 
sponsibilities of the situation should be which had been taken. It wae honorable 
weighed by the Ministry with the calm- and fair to both aides. The point agreed up- 
ness and confidence of men sure of ulti; on was one which all must accept. In cage
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July 80—Stmr Emma,McKinnon, Burrard Inlet 
Bcbr H M Hutchinson, Hooper, San Francisco 
Stmr O 8 Wright, Rogers, Astoria.
Aug 2—Sip Restless, Higgins, Port Townsend 
Schr Matilda, Middleton Saanich 
Stmr Isabel, Devereux,, Burrard Inlet 
Aug 4—Sip Adelina, Vallleur, San Sian 
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith. San Juan , __
Stmr W G Hunt, Waltt, Port iownsSnd -1 
Aug 6—Sip Mist, Drake, San Juan
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PASSENGERS f
Per stmr Wilson G Hunt, fm Pnget Sound—Mr Walft, 

wife and 2 chldn, Rev A L Lindsleyaod.wife, U L Linds- 
ley, Gov Moore and wife,,W Lotens, C J Allen, Wm Rae, 
Tirney, C Baker, Whitfield, L Pierce, Sos Hubley, Boland, ;■ i
Young, Geo Wares, Henry Olden, J Moore, Miss Slocum, | ! 
jC McLane, 6 Chinamen, 16 Indians.
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CONSIGNJEES
IPer bark LADY LAMPSON, Im London—H B do," Find- 

lay A Durham, J H Turner A Co, H Nathan jr A Co, P 
Hankin, R N, E Brown, J Wilkie A Ce, Sproat A Oo, P 
McQuade, T Wilson A Co, J McDowell, T L Stahlschmldt, 
Adams A Beaven, Wm Wilson, Dickson, Campbell A Co, 
E G Alston, J Weidler, A McLean A Co, H M S Gharybdls. 
Janion, Rhodes A Co, J Bissett.
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IMPORTS.

6Per “LADY LAMPSON,” from London.—
8 csks spirits, 710 csks beer in glass, 226chsts 
tea, 4 cs spirits, 1150 cs brandy, 33 cs raisins,
26 hbds rum, 40 csks currants, 2 pan rum, 15 
hhds brandy, 6 qr-hhds do, 10 qr-csks claret Ç 
wine, 80 cs geneva, 6 hhds white wine, 13 do ^ 
red do, 504 csks British spts, 4 csks wine, 6 
bales twine, 47 cs cheese, 114 bdls steel, 10 
bbls linseed oil, 5 do rape do, 8 csks paint 
colors, 50 tons salt, 698 bdls roof iron, 20 
plates iron, 30 cs haberdashery, 1 bx apparel,
300 bdls iron, 34 cs vesta matches, 15 cs wool -
& cotton, 1 cs print cotton, 5 bales white flan- I
nel, 7 cs carpet-, 7 cs cottons & woliens, l es 1 
slops, 1 cs woolen socks, 1 cs toys, 2 cs bis
cuit, 1 cs merinos, 1 cs cotton socks, 2 bdls 
paper, 3 do millinery, 300 bxs tin plates 55 
bbls nails, 500 cs stearine candles; 145 cs 
pickles, 20 cs vinegar, 3 cs saddlery, 23 tierces 
tobacco, 5 bdls cotton waste, 2 do colors & 
brushes, 2 tins tar oil 10 bales blankets, 6 do 
plain cotton, 8 cs cotton hose 1 cs cottn shirts,
1 cs Wool shawls, 66 cs apparel, 4 cs wool 
stuff, 2 cs dress stuff,! cs wool collarets, 1 cs 
printed cotton, 6 cs colored cotton, 1 cs leath
er cloth, 1 cs oil baize, 3 cs wool hosiery, 1 cs 
linen collars, 2 cs wool carpets, 1 bale hemp 
rugs, 87 cs clothing, 7 bdls leather, 14 cs ■ 
cotton hosiery, 10 bis grey cotton, 5 cs plain J 
do, 12 cs print do, 5 bis colored do, 2 bis ^ 
14 cs felt hats, 3 cs caps, 1 cs paper collars, 1 
1 cs linen thread, 2 cs linen cloth, 20 cs cot- | 
ton prints, 1 cs playing cards, 4 cs stationery, | J 
5 cs soap, 3 cs turpentine, 16 csks whiting^.Jfr 
llpkgs dyed cotton, lbx effects,Slengths chain ■
1 cs books, 2 cs perfumes, 1 cs phosphate 1 
paste, 8 bales gunney bags. 3do cocoa matting, . 1 
10 cs carpeting, 6 cs flannels, 1 cs tents, 14 j 
cs paper. 5 cs coating,-6 cs baize, 2 cs mdcine, J
1 cs piano, 3 cs plain cotton, 23 p'kges plain j 
linen, 2cs jackets, 6 cs canvas, 1 cs south- J 
westers, 3 cs long cloth, 10 cases wool shirts, f
2 cs wool cloth, 5 chain cables, 1 cs Macassar -Ç 
oil, 1 cs dressed skins, les brushes, 3 cs kamp- /' 
tulicon, 1 cs wool gloves,. 5cs leather boots, J*
4 erts chairs, 23 erts crockery, 5 cs flint glass, M
3 cks nails, 13 pkges hardware, 3 pkges tin 
ware 23 mats twine, 5 cs vermillion, 2 cs flit- v3 ' 
ers, 1 cs clocking, 23 cs oilman’s stores, 5 cs ;2F 
sago, 2 boxes tapioca.

i
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Vienna, Joly 26—Great excitement was 
created in Cracow last week by tbe libera
tion of a man who bad been confined in a 
convent for twenty years. A popular de
monstration was made and a seiious distur
bance took place. The military were called 
oat to restore order. Many arrests were 
made. The eity is quiet now.

Disraeli said when the difference between 
the two honsea wae only a matter of detail, 
he felt that delay in settlement would re
sult in disasters and difficulties of no incon
siderable kind. Compromise was an uncon
ditional surrender. Moat of the essential 
pofiEits the amendments had been assented 
to. He thought the House aid country 
would deem the compromise fa ! and just. 
He hoped the present the last occasion when 
political circumstances wonld be dealt with 
by the ancient principles. We have been on 
tire eve of collision, occasioned by a misun
derstanding between tbe houses. Surely all 
would hail with satisfaction and ratify with 
pleasure the settlement arrived at, which 
was satisfactory and statesmanlike.

Livebpool, Jnly 23—The loss of life by 
tbe explosion at St, Helena colliery yester
day, isgreater than at first reported. Fifty- 
eight dead bodies have been taken from the 
pile.

London, July 23—The Prince of Wales 
unveiled the Peabody statue near the Ex
change to-day, with imposing ceremonies. 
Minister Motley, Lord Mayor and Mise Bur
den Coutts, were among tbe speotatore. Im
mense crowds witnessed the ceremony.

Lord Carrington has been found guilty of 
assanlton Mr. Murray and bound over to 
keep the peace for ten months.

Paris, [Joly 23—De Chasselons Laubat, 
on inatalation as President of the Council, 
declared for liberty of speech, because in
dependence was associated perfectly with 
devotion to the Emperor,

New York, July 26—A Herald special 
from Madrid say*: At last the Carliet out
burst, so long expected, has oceurred, Five
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NAPOLEON.
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IBIRTH.

In this city, August 2d, the wife of Mr H M Cohen 
twins'-boy and girl.

U.S. GRANT.(Signed)
{DIED.

On the 30th inst, Mjs Margaret Maoanley, aged 50 yea 
Friends are Invited to attend the funeral TO-DAY, atv 

o'clock, from her late residence, View street.
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